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Welcome to our newsletter Down to Earth,
As one of many across the world I am working from home to produce this newsletter - how lucky to
have the technology available (my teenage self could never imagined a world where I could connect
with people through a mobile laptop and a computerised mobile phone!).
COVID-19 has overwhelmed the media, but the other part to earth's equation is the great news
stories happening now which are the focus of this newsletter. Stories that inform our distant past
such as the amazing discovery of the tiniest dinosaur bird with teeth; stories that provide novel
approaches to saving species such as the Mt Buller Pygmy Possum (could the idea be used for our
platypus?); online learning opportunities such as the RRR Women's Leadership (I can vouch for this
one); or Future Crunch's webinar Certainty amongst complexity (I've booked in for this) and much
much more.
Don't forget to keep farm kids safe as they spend an extended time on the farm (check out the cute
farm safety video just for them)
Ciao for now
Andrea
Local Landcare Facilitator
PS Thanks to Project Platypus staff who have helped source stories.
PSS We are keeping Facebook updated with all of the latest land care and people care ideas,
projects and podcasts from around Australia and the globe

APRIL
Fri 10 Future Crunch webinar - Certainty amongst complexity
Wed 15 Project Platypus Board meeting
Mon 20 Entries close for Backyard photo competition for Kids
Thurs 30 Womens Leadership online course applications close
MAY
Thurs 7 Junior Landcare FREE webinar – Creating meaningful outdoor educational
experiences
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Operations update Project Platypus
To keep Landcare groups, members and community informed during these uncertain times I have
provided an update of Project Platypus works.
Field crew Dene and Don are back at work and continuing to deliver seasonally dependent grant
and fee-for-service work. With COVID 19 protocols in place the crew are working independently in
separate vehicles. They are adhering to social distancing rules with each other and landholders they
encounter. Landholders are being contacted to ensure they agree with the crew coming onto their
property. Once the seasonally dependent work is finished employment options will be
reconsidered.
The announcement from the Federal Government about the Jobkeeper payment for up to $1500
per fortnight for employees may be of some help for us but it seems a bit difficult for our situation
as businesses need to demonstrate a reduction of 30% or more in income. Since most of our
income is through grants it will be difficult to demonstrate a decrease in income with the fee-forservice being the only area we may be able to demonstrate a drop in income.
The Project Playpus Board meeting is on Wednesday the 15th April and will be meeting via a
teleconference. Thanks Ange for setting this up.
Andrea and Bronwyn continue to work from home, Loki and I are in and out of the office
occasionally with a few days of leave in between work days. There is still plenty of work to do with
Loki completing the BOGA grant and I have a Victorian Landcare Facilitator Program report and
grant application to complete. Julie is still able to complete administration.
Keep sending through emails and I would appreciate people’s input into how we manage into the
future.
We are all in this together
Al Stephens
Manager Project Platypus

PS In case you missed it Koala story from PP staff Relaxed and healthy: Rare spotting of koala pair in
Grampians

Growing Ideas 2020 at Marnoo
Marnoo Growing Ideas Festival had some interesting speakers fulfilling its aim of stimulating ideas
for the Northern Grampians region. The venue for the festival was set up beautifully with a central
open marquee on the Marnoo cricket ground surrounded by hay bales as hubs for shared
interactions and ideas.
One innovative business was Green Man Char that turns biomass and waste into the product
Biochar. Biochar is a stable form of carbon. It can be used in agriculture to enhance soil
performance by improving soil hydrological properties and soil nutrients thus increasing crop yield.
It also has many other environmental uses such as sequestering carbon.
Project Platypus happened to have a stall next to Anthea Nicholls, Jallukar Landcare member and
organiser of The Biggest Science Experiment. This project is about bringing science, community and
people together to think, talk and get involved in doing science in the Northern Grampians Region.
It is a fantastic project and I suggest taking a look at their website for more ideas and information.
Stawell's combined community groups (Neighbourhood House sewing group and War on Waste
group) made Boomerang Bags for the event, with Jenny Greenberger a representative on the day.
A new business I was impressed with was NExGen FPV owned by a young Gen Z Nathanial from
Ararat. He displayed the latest drone technology which has potential in Landcare for filming and
monitoring of past and current projects.
The day was a showcase of some great local business and community groups too, it was just a
shame that the attendance was small.

Anthea Nicholls - The Biggest Science Experiment at Marnoo Growing Ideas Festival
*note the new Project Platypus banner on the right!

What's in your backyard Photo Competition for Kids
Joining forces with Junior Landcare, the popular TV star and Landcare champion
Costa has launched ‘What’s In Your Backyard?’ campaign to encourage the next
generation to get outside and document what’s in their local environment.
Kids can submit photos to Junior Landcare to be in with a chance to win one of ten
$250 cameras. The major school prize will be a visit from Costa to check out the
school’s environment projects.
Submit a photo as an individual or as a school. There are four categories:
1. Biodiversity – birds, bees, insects, flowers, trees and more!
2. Food production – your food garden may include vegetables, fruit and herbs
3. Indigenous perspectives – bush tucker gardens
4. Waste management – worm farm, compost, recycling bins.
Enter here
Close: Monday 20 April.

Free webinar for educators - creating meaningful outdoor educational experiences
Registrations open for the first Junior Landcare webinar – creating meaningful outdoor educational
experiences. This 45 minute webinar will give you tips on supporting outdoor education
experiences in biodiversity, food production, Indigenous perspectives and waste management.
To attend you will need to register and sign up to Landcarer at www.landcarer.com.au. If you are
already signed up you can simply log in REGISTER .

Keeping kids safe on the farm
Children who live on farms are more likely to be injured or killed on the farm than their parents or
other farm workers (source: National centre for Farmer Health). With more children back on the
farm for an indefinite period now is the time to remember to stay safe and play safe on the farm.
Key messages:


Supervise children with farm work



Be sunsafe



Fence play areas for little ones



Quadbikes are NEVER for kids at any age



Always wear helmets for horse-riding, motorbikes or push bikes



Drowning is one of the the biggest risks on farm for kids

Here is the cutest and best YouTube clip from farm kids to farm kids Farm Safety for Kids

RRR Women's Leadership - Online Program
The National Rural Women's Coalition’s Webinar Program is designed for women wishing to
improve their leadership advocacy skills.


Starts 5 May 2020



5 week program



60 minutes each Tuesday night



Covers core skills in topics like self-leadership, working effectively with others, planning,
advocacy and influencing and confidence and resilience



Cost FREE



Applications close 30 April 2020



To find out more NRWC.COM.AU or to apply E-skilling leadership program

PS I can highly recommend this course as I have personally completed it. It is a great opportunity
to join an interactive webinar and meet like minded people from across regional Australia... and the
catch is you need to develop one project of which I had a community high tea for MothersDay.
All you need is a computer and plug in USB headset with microphone (readily available from
computing stores or I have one you can borrow) .

What the...Oculudentavis (eye, tooth, bird)
A tiny new species of bird-like dinosaur has been discovered, preserved in a lump of 99-millionyear-old amber. The tooth-filled skull is only 14mm long, suggesting that this ancient creature
would have been the size of a hummingbird - far smaller than other dinosaurs known from that
time. Unusual features include large, side-facing eyes and a large number of sharp teeth suggesting
a predatory lifestyle. The species has been named Oculudentavis khaungraae and is evidence of
previously unimagined biodiversity in the Mesozoic era.
YouTube 3 minute clip: The bird in amber: A tiny skull from the age of dinosaurs

Epic survival of the Mt Buller Mountain Pygmy Possum
Genetic rescue
How to...build a population when you only have 6 females left? Cross-breed Pygmy Possums from
Mt Buller and Mt Hotham, who had different genetics. To find out the whole story: Lotsafreshair

Mt Buller Pygmy Possum, not much bigger than your thumb!
Photo by Andy Wettenhall (sourced https://lotsafreshair.com/)
Do your bit ...for the planet’s oldest living small mammal the Pygmy Possum (Burramys parvus –
meaning: small rock mouse) and turn off your outside lights.
Watch this: YouTube
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